W hY do some political institutions become strong, while others remain weak? Why do institutions born out of similar conditions subsequently diverge in their levels of institutional strength? social scientists have amply demonstrated that strong institutions are essential to economic and political development. By the dawn of the twentieth century, Max Weber had already argued that the development of a strong, rational, state bureaucracy was essential to capitalist development. 1 More recently, political scientists and economists alike have highlighted the importance of strong political institutions for economic development and conflict resolution.
2 in political science, scholars have developed theories of why and how institutions originate and change, 3 but much less attention has been paid to the questions of why and how they strengthen. 4 in this article, we offer an explanation for institutional strength based on the study of participatory institutions, or what graham smith calls 5 smith 2009, 1. 6 on state-society relations: abers 2000; Baiocchi, heller, and silva 2011; Fulmer, godoy, and neff 2008; heller 2001; Jaskoski 2014; Mcnulty 2011; and Wampler 2008 ; on decentralization and local opposition: goldfrank 2011; on leadership: Baiocchi, heller, and silva 2011; Mcnulty 2011; and Van cott 2008 ; and on level of local support: Van cott 2008 and Wampler 2008. "democratic innovations"-institutions "specifically designed to increase and deepen citizen participation in the political decision-making process." 5 We define participatory institutions as formal, state-sanctioned institutions explicitly created to augment citizen involvement in decision making over public goods or social services. these institutions provide citizens with a normal politics means of interacting with the state, and are potentially more substantive than is sporadic electoral participation at the ballot box, and less disruptive than social protest. Examples of participatory institutions include participatory budgeting, local health councils, water committees, local oversight committees, and prior consultations. We focus our empirical analysis on the latter.
over the past thirty years, latin american countries have led the world in the creation of participatory institutions. But while some of these institutions have acquired strength, enabling citizens' meaningful participation in the decision-making process over the distribution of public goods or social services, others have remained weak-merely window dressing or parchment institutions. Why have participatory institutions with very similar institutional designs followed such different trajectories? What are the implications of these differing trajectories for the scholarship on institutional development more broadly? the existing literature on participatory institutions in the developing world identifies several local-level variables and conditions to account for the institutional strength of participatory innovations, including the importance of synergy in state-society relations, a high degree of fiscal decentralization, weak local political opposition, capable local leadership, the technocratic agency of policymakers, and a high level of local political support.
6 these invaluable studies provide subnational comparisons of participatory institutions, both within and across countries, to explain their varying degrees of success and institutional strengthening.
We scale up and analyze the national-level dynamics that lead to the creation of participatory institutions (highlighting the role of social mobilization) and to their subsequent strengthening (focusing on the importance of political incorporation). We propose this theoretical and methodological scaling-up for three reasons. First, national-level so-7 the concepts of institutional adoption, regulation, and implementation aid the analysis of statesociety relations in different phases of institutionalization. in reality, these phases are often intertwined.
cial mobilization in the adoption of participatory institutions is highly consequential for subsequent institutional strength. second, the process of political incorporation of those mobilized actors at the national level leads to variation in participatory institutions' strength. third, by shifting the focus from the local to the national level, we identify important and systematic differences in the regulation and implementation of participatory institutions across countries that are relevant to their strengthening. 7 We propose an endogenous theory of participation. We argue that participatory institutions' strength (defined along the dimensions of legitimacy, efficacy, and enforcement) is dependent on two processes. the first is the process of social mobilization that brings about the institution. Participatory institutions brought about by social mobilization are more likely to develop into strong institutions than are participatory institutions imposed from above or by diffusion of best practices. We argue that social mobilization is endogenous to the process of participatory institutions' strengthening. second, for the newly created institution to strengthen there must be a process of political incorporation of the mobilized social actors during the early stages of regulation and implementation. We show that while social mobilization is a necessary condition of institutional strength, it is not sufficient.
our endogenous theory of participation emphasizes the importance of grassroots social movements at the initial adoption phase and of political incorporation, via political parties or state institutions, in the subsequent process of institutional development. after demonstrating similar processes of institutional adoption via social mobilization, our case studies illustrate two divergent causal pathways: one of political incorporation and institutional strengthening (Bolivia), the other of political exclusion and institutional weakening (Ecuador).
We focus our empirical study on the participatory institution of prior consultation (consulta previa), which is the collective right of indigenous communities whose lands or environment could be affected by resource extraction or mega-development projects to be consulted before projects begin. the international labor organization (Ilo) recognized prior consultation in its 1989 convention 169 on indigenous and tribal peoples, which grew out of an attempt to protect indigenous peoples' rights and territories. the convention establishes that indigenous peoples must be consulted whenever a legislative or administrative measure could directly affect them or their environment. of particular concern are infrastructure or extractive projects that could negatively impact indigenous communities' access to or use of their territories.
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Prior consultation is therefore a forum for communication and negotiation among social actors with distinct and conflicting interests: states, corporations, and indigenous communities.
9 in extractive economies, states and corporations seek project approval to materialize tax revenues and profits. indigenous communities' interests are more complex, and are often split between those who value the economic benefits of extraction and those worried about environmental impact. to date, fifteen of the twenty-two countries that have ratified the convention are in latin america. as some of these countries have intensified their dependency on extraction of nonrenewable resources, prior consultation is highly relevant. Moreover, originating as an international norm, prior consultation's institutional design is very similar across countries at the moment of ratification or adoption. But once domestic political dynamics unfold, the strength of this participatory institution varies widely across national contexts. it is this variation we seek to explain. our endogenous theory of participation makes three main contributions to the literatures on institutions and participatory democracy. First, we see institutional strengthening as a multiphase, sequential process in which the timing of its constitutive events, both in relation to each other and to their relevant political context, is highly consequential. Political contention between social movements and the state, for example, is necessary at the initial adoption phase of the participatory institution for it to gain institutional strength. But if political contention continues during the regulation and implementation phases of institutionalization, the interactions between social movements and states may significantly undermine institutional strength. the timing of the political incorporation of social movement actors vis-à-vis the type of state and governmental policies through which they are incorporated is also highly consequential, as our empirical analysis illustrates.
second, we study an institution that has received practically no attention in political science, despite its importance in debates over economic development and articulation of indigenous demands. Existing accounts of prior consultation by anthropologists or legal scholars focus on specific cases, with little comparative analysis of the institutionaliza-tion of this collective right. Moreover, unlike participatory budgeting and other deliberative institutions studied in the participatory democracy literature, prior consultation directly involves the corporate sector. the fact that consulta previa could potentially disrupt strategic extractive projects has important implications for corporate profits, state revenues, and state-society dynamics.
third, our empirical analysis allows the identification of a causal factor underexplored in scholarship on participatory institutions: the political incorporation of indigenous movements. our cases show that leftist and/or indigenous parties in government are not enough for the success of participatory institutions.
10 along with Patrick heller, we argue that an organic relationship between party and social movement bases is also necessary.
11 Furthermore, we isolate the incorporation of the indigenous movement as the determining factor in our cases.
We develop our theory of endogenous participation and define our main variables of interest below. We then discuss our methodology, case selection, and alternative arguments. We undertake a comparative study of two most-similar cases, Bolivia and Ecuador, where prior consultation was adopted through similar processes but subsequently diverged in institutional strength. in the conclusion, we summarize our findings and highlight the methodological and substantive implications of our endogenous theory of participation for the study of participatory institutions and institutional strengthening.
endogenous theory of partIcIpatIon: InstItutIonal strengthenIng of prIor consultatIon our endogenous theory of participation builds upon and interrelates two bodies of literature that have remained largely separate: historical institutionalism and participatory democracy. regarding historical institutionalism, we develop the idea that the effects of participatory institutions must be understood in relation to the process that brings them into being, and we provide empirical evidence that substantiates this claim. 12 We also take up the challenge of studying institutions of varying degrees of strength in recently democratized or transitional contexts. 13 Moreover, we adapt a classic institutionalist conceptualiza-10 on the role of leftist parties in participatory institutions, see Baiocchi 2005 , among others. For an analysis of the role of indigenous parties' and innovating mayors in deepening local democratic innovations, see Van cott 2008 . 11 heller 2001 . 12 thelen and Mahoney 2015 , 26-7. 13 levitsky and Murillo 2009 tion of labor movement incorporation to analyze indigenous movement incorporation, and temporally extend previous findings regarding indigenous mobilization in Bolivia and Ecuador. 14 applying the comparative sequential method, we identify the causal sequences of events under which prior consultation crystallizes into a legitimate, efficacious, and enforceable institution, or, alternatively, becomes stuck on a path of weak institutionalization.
15 regarding participatory democracy, we build upon recent literature on participatory institutions that identifies two causal pathways to institutional adoption, with important consequences for subsequent strengthening.
We define institutional strength, our dependent variable, as the degree to which institutions (in our case, prior consultation) are legitimate, efficacious, and enforced. regarding legitimacy and efficacy, we draw on ana arjona's recent research on local institutions in contexts of civil war. in arjona's conceptualization, high-quality institutions are both legitimate and effective, meaning "that most members of the community believe that their institutions are rightful" or fair (an indicator of legitimacy) and "obey the rules" (an indicator of institutional efficacy).
16 local institutions are legitimate when people in the community approve of the rules in place to resolve conflicts, and they are efficacious when people follow those rules to resolve conflicts. 17 our third dimension of institutional strength, enforcement, is related to the likelihood of punishment for not following the rules.
18 Because prior consultation is ratified and implemented by the state, we operationalize enforcement as the degree to which the institution is enacted by the state, which should also ensure that all parties comply with the resulting agreements. Enforcement is not solely a function of the state's institutional capacities, but also of its willingness to apply the law and enact the institution. 19 our definition of institutional strength-entailing high levels of legitimacy, efficacy, and enforcement-brings together insights from various traditions of institutionalism in sociology, economics, and political science that are seldom combined. From the sociological tradition, we take the idea that individuals' internalization of routines or practices perceived as legitimate are at the core of institutional strength. 20 21 Efficacious institutions are those that are obeyed by social actors because they provide not only cognitive maps, but also practical shortcuts for social action. Moreover, rational actors can weigh the costs of compliance versus those of violations of institutional norms, and act accordingly. From political science's historical institutionalist tradition, we borrow the idea that a key source of institutional strength is the alignment between the interests of the political coalitions bringing about the institution, on the one hand, and the institution's goals and distributional effects, on the other. 22 due to positive feedback mechanisms, institutions continue to be enforced (and sometimes gradually evolve) after the political coalitions or circumstances in which they originate change. as long as the institution proves legitimate and efficacious, it could continue to be enforced and strengthened even as the originating coalition ages or collapses. in our view, these three dimensions of institutional strength are mutually reinforcing: legitimacy facilitates efficacy, and both of these dimensions ease enforcement. as our empirical case studies demonstrate, this eclectic and comprehensive conceptualization of institutional strength provides analytical leverage for the study of institutional genesis and development.
Below, we highlight the conditions of strengthening in a subset of political institutions largely ignored in the institutionalism literature. We argue that between the stage of adoption of a participatory institution and its institutional strengthening, there is a fundamental intervening process: the political incorporation of the mobilized actors that brought about the institution. our comparative analysis shows that without political incorporation of the mobilized actors during the stages of regulation and implementation, participatory institutions remain weak. in the case of prior consultation, indigenous movements are the key actors bringing about the demand for its adoption by the state. Beginning in the 1990s, they demanded the ratification of Ilo convention 169, as the corporatist citizenship regime was in crisis in latin america and, largely due to the implementation of neoliberal reforms, indigenous identitites were politicized. 23 21 E.g., north 1990. 22 E.g., Pierson 2016. 23 indigenous peoples had been politically mobilized previously, but beginning in the early 1990s the scale of indigenous political organization was translocal, even national, and indigenous political parties formed. For an exhaustive analysis of indigenous mobilization during this period, see Yashar 2005. ruth Berins collier and david collier's comparative historical analysis of the incorporation of the labor movement in eight latin american countries offers a template to theorize indigenous movement incorporation in the region. We define indigenous political incorporation as the sustained and at least partially successful attempt by the state to legitimate and shape an institutionalized indigenous movement.
24 as in the case of labor incorporation during the process of indigenous political incorporation, the state plays an innovative role in constructing new institutions of state-indigenous relations and new approaches to articulating the indigenous movement with the party system. Examples of new institutions of state-indigenous relations that evince a process of indigenous political incorporation include prior consultation, indigenous territorial autonomies, the recognition of indigenous languages, indigenous control of bilingual education and development agencies, legal pluralism that recognizes indigenous justice, the recognition of ayllu (in the andes region of south america) or other forms of indigenous communal governance, and the definition of the state as plurinational so as to include the right of self-determination of originary peoples and tribes. in terms of new approaches to articulating the indigenous movement to the party system, examples of indigenous political incorporation include the principle of descriptive representation in the selection of political party candidates to national-level representative positions, and the creation of legislative seats reserved for representatives of ethnic groups. 25 Furthermore, methodological innovations in the historical institutionalism literature permit us to distinguish between reactive and selfreinforcing sequences of events. in reactive sequences, early events are followed by backlashes and reversals of direction and a reaction/counter-reaction dynamic between tightly linked events. By contrast, in selfreinforcing sequences, events move consistently in a particular direction and track an outcome over time, such that it becomes increasingly difficult to reverse direction or return to the original starting point.
26 the pathway to strong participatory institutions is characterized by a reactive sequence of social mobilization and contentious state-society relations during the adoption phase, and a self-reinforcing sequence during the regulation and implementation phases. Whether the sequence re-24 adapted from collier and collier 1991, 5, 161-68. see also Bowen 2011, 461-63. 25 this is to say, legally and institutionally, incorporation entails more political transformations than does the process of inclusion (understood as "the presence in decision making of members of historically excluded groups"; see htun 2016, 4).
26 Mahoney 2000, 512, 526-27. mains reactive or becomes self-reinforcing depends on whether or not mobilized groups are politically incorporated. We also build on the literature on participatory democracy, which has identified two causal pathways to the adoption of participatory institutions. First, participatory institutions may result from bottom-up mobilization and demands. in Porto alegre, Brazil, for instance, participatory budgeting was initially a social movement proposal. it was adopted by the municipal government through a process of contentious interactions between neighborhood associations and the local administration as part of a broader set of institutional reforms centered on the democratization of the state, social justice, and economic redistribution.
27 second, participatory institutions can be imposed from above, absent a demand from civil society, as was largely the case in Peru and Mexico, or result from diffusion of participatory budgeting as a best practice. in this latter path, studies show that participatory institutions do not fundamentally alter state-society relations and remain weakly institutionalized. Figure 1 summarizes our main argument with regard to these two hypotheses and situates our case studies.
the nature of the relevant indigenous movement (h1) and of the relevant political party and the state (h2) matters. in both of our case studies, strong indigenous movements were the product of (1) translocal ties that linked territorially dispersed and ethnically differentiated indigenous communities in regional and national federations and, (2) concrete threats to territorial autonomy, whether state-led land col-onization or extractive activities.
30 coordinated indigenous movements responding to clear grievances were a necessary condition for the state's adoption of prior consultation. our empirical cases show that postadoption, the type of political party and the type of state matter for the process of indigenous political incorporation, and thus for the institutional strength of prior consultation. Where indigenous movements developed or were included in encompassing political parties that comprised a broad cross-class (labor, peasant, and middle class) and interethnic (indigenous and mestizo [mixed indigenous and European-descendent populations]) coalition, their ability to win elections and occupy state power was enhanced.
31 this kind of party development occurred in Bolivia, but not in Ecuador. additionally, the type of state that those movements and their political parties confront is also consequential to the institutional strength of prior consultation. the 30 • Yes strength of this institution requires not only regulatory capacity, but also the political will to intervene in the economy and to mediate interactions between indigenous communities and corporations. this orientation is much more likely in the context of a progressive state than in a neoliberal one.
32 in Ecuador, the apex of indigenous coordination and mobilization occurred in the late 1990s in the context of the neoliberal state, which meant that such incorporation was piecemeal and the indigenous movement remained substantively excluded from government and policy-making. in Bolivia, in sharp contrast, the political ascent of the indigenous movement coincided with other political and electoral challenges to the neoliberal state, such that indigenous demands were incorporated into the state (including in new legislation and in the 2009 constitution) and, with regard to prior consultation, implemented in the subsequent progressive state.
33
Methodology, case selectIon, and alternatIve explanatIons the accumulated findings of the scholarship on participatory institutions impart an important methodological lesson. research designs that randomize the participatory institution suffer from an important shortcoming. in studies employing laboratory, survey, or field experiments, participatory institutions-ranging from village development committees funded by international development aid, to monitoring, and to descriptive representation institutions, such as gender or ethnic quotas-are randomly imposed in subnational localities and their effects studied at the village, household, or individual level. 34 these studies isolate the participatory institution (or treatment) as the cause of the observed differences among units of analysis. But by parachuting a participatory institution as a treatment exogenously applied to a randomized population, experimental studies discard the most important causes that account for the participatory institutions' political effects: their political origins and process of institutionalization. Experimental 32 the progresista (progressive) states are those ruling on the political left since the inception of the twenty-first century. these governments have emphasized the role of the state in the economy and promoted economic redistribution. see, among others, Bringel and Falero 2016. 33 We thank oscar Vega camacho for his related comment on the temporality of indigenous inclusion. 34 see, for instance, Beath, christia, and Enikolopov 2013; Björkman and svensson 2009; casey, glennerster, and Miguel 2012; chattopadhyay and duflo 2004; Fearon, humphreys, and Weinstein 2009; grossman and Baldassarri 2012; and humphreys, sánchez de la sierra, and van der Windt 2012. research designs may shed light on the effects of participatory institutions that are imposed from the top down, but they cannot account for the effects of institutions that emerge as the result of social mobilization. We suspect this is the reason why treatment effects in these studies are generally small or statistically insignificant.
We favor a historical institutional theoretical approach and a comparative sequential methodology to study participatory institutions' creation and strength. our research design entails the in-depth comparison of two most-similar cases to control for alternative causal explanations. Many similarities make Bolivia and Ecuador excellent cases for comparison. they are similar in population size (ten and fifteen million people, respectively). they are upper-middle-income economies highly dependent on commodity exports, especially hydrocarbons, which renders prior consultation strategically important.
35 in both countries, indigenous peoples account for large portions of their populations. 36 their indigenous movements, historically based in the highlands and more recently in the amazon and lowlands, were highly organized by the 1990s. 37 Both countries had weakly institutionalized party systems in the 1990s, leveling the a priori chances of party-led indigenous political incorporation. 38 and historically, relevant to the issue of institutional enforcement, both have had low levels of state capacity.
Moreover, during the mid-2000s, social movements brought leftwing presidents to power. Presidents Evo Morales (Bolivia) and rafael correa (Ecuador) emphasized the importance of popular participation in their political campaigns and presided over sweeping constitutional reforms. as Maristella svampa writes, Bolivia and Ecuador are "the two countries where the anti-neoliberal social movements of the late 20 th and early 21 st century were accompanied not only by the emergence of new governments (progressive or popular), but also by constituent processes explicitly aimed at rethinking or reestablishing the social pact." 39 the new constitutions of Bolivia (2009) and Ecuador (2008) are the vanguard in their recognition of plurinationality, collective rights, and the rights of nature. they also articulate an innovative conception of development called "living well," defined as "access 35 in 2011, commodities represented 86 percent of the total exports of Bolivia and Ecuador, and hydrocarbons over 50 percent of their exports (campello and Zucco 2014, appendix B, 5).
36 about 40 percent of the population self-identifies as indigenous in Bolivia and 7 percent does in Ecuador (htun 2016, 26) . But when mestizos are considered in Ecuador, this percentage has been estimated to increase to 30 or 38 percent (layton and Patrinos 2006, 32; Yashar 2005, 21 and enjoyment of material goods and the effective, subjective, intellectual, and spiritual realization, in harmony with nature and in community with human beings." 40 they "summarize the region's best efforts in favor of indigenous rights." 41 the collective right to prior consultation is embedded in this new jurisprudence.
Yet, despite these structural and institutional similarities, which scholars identify in alternative arguments of institutional strength, prior consultation shows salient differences in Bolivia and Ecuador. For instance, steven levitsky and Victoria Murillo point to political regime instability, electoral volatility, social inequality, institutional borrowing, and rapid institutional design as contributing causes to institutional weakness in latin america.
42 But while these conditions characterized both of our national cases, prior consultation was strengthened in Bolivia but not in Ecuador. Moreover, whereas levitsky and Murillo are most focused on the threat that elite actors-economic, military, or religious-pose to institutional enforcement and stability, we show that the relations between state and grassroots social movements can account for the enforcement of participatory institutions. 43 another set of alternative explanations emerges from the literature on participatory institutions. this scholarship frequently emphasizes that synergy is a prerequisite for the strength and substantive democratic content of institutions that empower citizens to participate in policy-making. For instance, rebecca abers defines synergy as a type of state-society relationship in which both parties collaborate, but remain relatively autonomous. 44 this complementary relationship, she argues, "[promotes] the democratization of both" state and society. 45 similarly, Françoise Montambeault's study of municipal participatory institutions in Brazil and Mexico offers a typology of state-society relations that emphasizes the importance of collective (versus individual) and autonomous (versus controlled) participation on the part of citizens. 46 in contrast to this work, we believe political incorporation is different from synergy. in our view, indigenous political incorporation takes place on a continuum that may go from synergy on one end to cooptation on the 40 Plan Nacional de Desarrollo: "Bolivia digna, soberana, productiva y democrática para vivir bien," 10, cited in Pérez castellón 2011, 66. see also republic of Ecuador secretaria nacional de Planificacion y desarollo Plan Nacional Para el Buen Vivir, 2009 other. any of these, or other types of political incorporation, may result in institutional strength. We apply the method of inductive process tracing to identify the key events that constitute the processes of interest in Bolivia and Ecuadorthe events leading to the adoption, regulation, and implementation of prior consultation. to control for variation across economic sectors, we focus on prior consultations in the hydrocarbons sector: natural gas in Bolivia and oil in Ecuador.
47 in both countries, the tension between an extraction-dependent model of accumulation-itself further entrenched during the recent commodity boom (2000-14)-and the enforcement of indigenous rights makes the case of prior consultation in the hydrocarbons sector a hard test for institutional strengthening. 48 our case studies draw on data collected from in-depth, semistructured interviews conducted with state, sectoral, and social movement actors; archival research on the adoption, regulation, and implementation of prior consultation; and secondary literature on the history of indigenous mobilization, political party incorporation, and constitutional reforms. 49 process tracIng of prIor consultatIon In BolIvIa the introduction of the right to prior consultation in Bolivia was part of a process of institutional transformation that sought to strengthen the participatory component of democracy, largely due to indigenous mobilization. since the early 1990s, the process of institutionalizing prior consultation changed from a reactive type of sequence (1990 to 2005) , to a self-reinforcing sequence (after 2006) . the contentIous adoptIon of prIor consultatIon In BolIvIa From 1990 to 2005, the process of adoption of prior consultation in Bolivia was reactive, characterized by reaction/counterreaction dynamics between neoliberal administrations and indigenous organizations. affected by neoliberal policies, lowlands indigenous groups, which had 47 Prior consultations have not been adopted in the mining sectors. We do not include the consultation process over the construction of a highway in the territorio indígena y Parque nacional isiboro sécure, conflict that is ongoing and would require a separate article. 48 For research on the commodity boom, see cEPal 2010; cypher 2010; and sinnot, nash, and de la torre 2010. For scholarship on the tension between resource extraction and indigenous rights, see tockman and cameron 2014; Escobar 2010; rodríguez-garavito 2016; and svampa 2016, 346-58. 49 in Ecuador, fieldwork research was conducted in February-March 2013 and July 2014, and we draw on a longer period of fieldwork from a related project . in Bolivia, fieldwork was conducted in March 2014. been excluded from the corporatist pact resulting from the 1952 revolution, organized in the confederación indígena del oriente, chaco y amazonía de Bolivia (cIBod) and demanded the recognition of international-level indigenous rights, as well as political and economic inclusion.
50 in response to the cIBod's 1990 March for territory and dignity, in 1991 President Jaime Paz Zamora ratified Ilo convention 169. While ratification of this international norm was important for the recognition of indigenous collective rights, during the 1990s, consultations with indigenous communities happened only sporadically. at the time, prior consultation was weakly institutionalized in Bolivia. For instance, there were no clear rules on when, how, or who was to carry out the consultations. lacking a regulatory framework, consultations were guided by the Ilo convention and Bolivia's 1992 law no. 1333 on the environment, which contained only one article on prior consultation.
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Further extensions and amendments to the right of prior consultation followed the heightened social mobilization that occurred during the gas war of october 2003. as a result, President gonzalo sánchez de lozada decreed that natural gas would only be exported with "consultations and debates" (decree 27210). But protest over "goni's" neoliberal policies continued, leading to his resignation soon thereafter. When Vice President carlos Mesa assumed the presidency, he called a national referendum on hydrocarbons, which contained five questions relating to their exploitation and administration by the state. overwhelmingly, Bolivians favored state ownership of hydrocarbons (92 percent) and the refounding of the national oil company Yacimientos Petrolíferos Fiscales Bolivianos (ypfB) (87 percent). in 2005, Mesa presented a bill on hydrocarbons to congress, but the political context was less than conducive to compromise. the political right, led by the comité cívico de santa cruz in the Eastern department, demanded more departmental autonomy as a counterbalance to the rising power of the 50 the corporatist pact following the 1952 social revolution refers to the alliance between the victorious populist leaderhip of the Movimiento nacionalista revolucionario (Mnr) and part of the insurgent popular sectors organized in worker and peasant unions. the post-1952 corporatist regime promoted universal suffrage, greater labor rights, nationalization of industry, and agrarian reform. it incoporated the popular sectors of the andes and of the cochabamba valleys, but largely excluded those of the lowlands. the peasantry's incorporation, in fact, was incomplete and imperfect, creating the conditions for the resurgence of ethnic grievances (rivera cusicanqui 1990, 104,107-109; rivera cusicanqui 2004, 20) . during the 1990s, "cIdoB demanded indigenous territory; organizational autonomy to decide the terms of political participation and development; the right to self-government; recognition of customary law and legal pluralism; and the right to cultural survival and development," among other rights (Yashar 2005, 203) . interview with oscar Vega camacho, la Paz, Bolivia, March 20, 2014. 51 interview with Monica castro, former employee of the directorate for Environmental Management, Mhe, la Paz, March 21, 2014. indigenous movement and to safeguard its territorial and economic interests.
52 the political left, led by Morales and the Movimiento al socialismo (Mas) and with overwhelming support from self-identified indigenous voters and groups, demanded more state participation in the ownership and administration of natural gas.
53 amidst a new wave of popular protests, Mesa resigned to avoid having to either sign or veto the new hydrocarbons law.
54 days later, President of congress hormando Vaca diez signed the law into effect. law no. 3058 on hydrocarbons was paramount to the institutionalization of prior consultation in Bolivia and the direct result of reactive/ counterreactive dynamics between the government and the indigenous movement. as anthropologist denise humphreys Bebbington writes, "this law . . . represented the culmination of years of mobilization, lobbying and negotiation with executive and legislative officials, bringing indigenous lowland groups closer to their goal of effective control over their territories." 55 one of the law's ten titles was explicitly devoted to "the rights of the peasant indigenous and original peoples" (title Vii). the law directly invoked Ilo convention 169 and legislated that a mandatory process of consultation of indigenous communities must take place prior to the implementation of any hydrocarbons exploitation project. not only was the process of prior consultation mandatory, but the "decisions resulting from this process of consultation ought to be respected." (article 115). the law also specified the ministries of hydrocarbons, sustainable development, and indigenous affairs and originary peoples as jointly responsible for implementing the consultation with funding from the presidency (article 117). 56 it is noteworthy that neither the Mas proposal nor President Mesa's original bill included such a lengthy section on prior consultation. Mesa's proposal mentioned that in indigenous communal lands (tierras comunitarias de origen, or tco), a process of consultation with indigenous communities would be mandatory prior to the study of environmental impact. it was a short, one-sentence paragraph within the environmental monitoring article, toward the end of the bill (Bolivia. Presidencia de la república. Proyecto de ley de hidrocarburos, art. 107, 37, september 6, 2004). similarly, the mas proposal included one sentence indicating that Ilo convention 169 would have to be complied with when hydrocarbons activities involved tcos (Bancada Parlmentaria Mas-Ipsp, Proyecto de ley de hidrocarburos, art. 62, transcribed in cEJis 2004,139).
instead, a proposal to legislate on the consultation of indigenous communities and peoples was elaborated by the centro de Estudios Jurídicos e investigación social (cejIs), a nongovernmental organization that worked closely with the five major national indigenous organizations grouped in the Pacto de unidad. 58 in fact, ten days after law no. 3058 was approved, the Pacto de unidad presented a letter to the president of congress requesting, among other changes, that the consultation process would be "binding."
59 although no such reform was made, the demands of the organized indigenous movement reflect its degree of political capacity and coordination just before Morales and the Mas assumed the presidency.
IndIgenous polItIcal IncorporatIon and InstItutIonal strengthenIng of prIor consultatIon In BolIvIa after the Mas became the party in power in 2006 and until 2009, the process of institutionalization of prior consultation became self-reinforcing, as the government largely supported the demands of the indigenous movement, which constituted the core of its social base and part of its leadership.
60 the Mas is a movement party that emerged out of peasant and cocalero (coca growers) mobilization, and expanded in the wake of the water and gas wars of the early 2000s.
61 it represented a primarily indigenous constituency but, as santiago anria demonstrates, the political success of the party rested on the formation of a broad coalition with multiple territorial, class, and ethnic bases. 62 in contrast to Ecuador's Pachakutik party, the Mas was not a strictly indigenous party, but rather incorporated and represented the demands of indigenous movements. as raúl Madrid writes in his comparative study of ethnic parties in the andes, the Mas facilitated indigenous political incorporation in four ways: "First, the Mas has established close ties with a vast number of indigenous organizations in the country. second, the Mas has run numerous indigenous candidates, including for high-profile positions. third, the Mas has made a variety of symbolic appeals 58 the Pacto de unidad del Movimiento indígena originario, campesino, colonizadores y sin tierra, de las tierras altas y Bajas grouped the conaMaq, cIdoB, confederación nacional de Mujeres campesinas indígenas originarias de Bolivia -Bartolina sisa (cMcIoB "Bs"), confederación sindical de comunidades interculturales originarios de Bolivia (cscIB), and confederacón sindical Única de trabajadores campesinos de Bolivia (csutcB), and represented a wide array of indigenous peoples (cEJis 2004, 189-206 65 the indigenous sectors of the party successfully pushed for the adoption of radical legal innovations, including the identification of a new social subject, the "indigenous original peasant peoples and nations"; the definition of Bolivia as a plurinational state; the adoption of living well; the recognition of Mother Earth's rights; and the right of indigenous peoples and nations to prior consultation with regard to the exploitation of nonrenewable natural resources in their territories. 66 Moreover, the resulting (2009) constitution recognizes the collective right of indigenous peoples and nations to self-government, listing their rights and responsibilities alongside those of the national and subnational governments.
Because the indigenous movement was included in the Morales government and represented in the constitutional assembly, where its demands were largely adopted, prior consultation gained institutional strength.
67 since 2007, the Bolivian state has conducted consultations in indigenous territories on a regular basis. the hydrocarbons law and three regulatory decrees provided the legal framework that was needed for it.
68 the process of prior consultation occurs in four stages (convocation, planning, execution, and validation), each of which concludes with the signing of a document (acta). 69 the available information on these processes is incomplete, but government documents, news media, case studies, and interviews indicate they involved contracts with a handful of large corporations, including the nationalized ypfB and its subsidiaries.
71 in all cases, the communities approved the extraction of natural resources; only one case was brought before the constitutional tribunal.
72 the size of the projects, the amount of compensation that the communities receive, and the input they have on the extractive projects and required environmental licenses vary from case to case. in some cases, such as in charaguá norte, where the indigenous community was well organized, had trained environmental observers, and was supported by environmental or legal ngos (such as cejIs), meaningful discussions and input were achieved through prior consultation. 73 in an interesting turn of events, a framework law of prior consultation, an explicit demand of the indigenous organizations of the Pacto de unidad, was debated in congress in 2014, but due to opposition from the mining sector, it was not approved. in addition, in 2015 a significant decline in the price of hydrocarbons led the national government to pass four regulatory decrees aimed at circumventing prior consultation.
74 President Morales asserted, "We shouldn't be wasting so much time in the so-called consultations. this is the big weakness of our state." 75 despite the president's reluctance to enforce the institution and the seemingly crippling decrees, prior consultations continued to be carried out throughout the country. Between 2014 and early 2017, at least fifteen consultations were under way (see table 1 72 this was the case of the asamblea del Pueblo guaraní (apg) of itika guasu against the argentine company, repsol, in the fields of Margarita (tarija), cited in Pérez castellón 2013, 15-16. 73 de la riva Miranda 2011 Miranda , 40-56. 74 decrees 2195 Miranda , 2298 Miranda , 2368 Miranda , and 2366 Miranda (2015 limit the amount of time of the consultation; set the maximum compensation for environmental damages (from 0.3 percent to 1.5 percent of total investment); declare hydrocarbon pipes to be of national interest; and allow-most controversially-for extraction in national parks. indigenous organizations mobilized against these decrees and demanded prior consultation in nationally protected areas.
75 "no es posible que en las llamadas consultas se pierda tanto tiempo, esa es la gran debilidad que tiene nuestro Estado." Quote from Página Siete (la Paz), "nueve consultas a pueblos indígenas terminaron con la aprobación de proyectos pretroleros," July 26, 2016.
plementary material).
76 Furthermore, the compensation that gas corporations pay to communities has been invested in social development projects, such as schools, health clinics, and infrastructure for the affected communities. indigenous organizations such as consejo nacional de ayllus y Markas del Qullasuyu (conaMaq ) and asamblea del Pueblo guarani (apg) continue to press for the enactment of a national prior consultation law and the extension of prior consultation to nonindigenous communities. in their eyes, the institution of prior consultation is a legitimate right of indigenous communities and all those whose environments are affected by extractive projects. 77 despite the structural asymmetry between corporations and communities, prior consultation has provided indigenous communities in Bolivia with a normal politics means of interacting with the state and the extractive corporations. Prior consultation is therefore a substantive and recurrent institution for the participation of indigenous communities affected by the extraction of natural gas in Bolivia. it has replaced the contentiousness that characterized the relationship between state and indigenous movements throughout the 1990s and early 2000s. it has become legitimate in the eyes of the indigenous communities that demand its extension to other communities and to protected natural areas. it is efficacious because the negotiating parties follow through on the resulting agreements. and it is enforced by the state, which, with the reluctant support of high-level officials, does not allow gas extraction or, more recently, gas exploration, without prior consultation.
process tracIng of prIor consultatIon In ecuador in Ecuador, the right to prior consultation has been more prominently caught in the friction between expansion of the extractive frontier and legal recognition of new participatory institutions. indigenous mobilization accounted for both the initial adoption of this right and subsequent reforms.
78 But the state has limited the substance of prior consultation, rendering the institution illegitimate and ineffective. Weak enforcement has further impeded institutionalization. From 1997 to the present, the trajectory of institutionalization has evinced a reactive se- 76 Falleti and riofrancos 2017. 77 interview with renán Paco granier, leader conaMaq, la Paz, March 19, 2014. 78 of the many indigenous organizations in Ecuador, we focus on the national federation (the conaIe) and its regional subfederations (especially ecuarunarI), which are historically the most politically relevant and geographically encompassing (lucero 2003) . at its zenith, the conaIe was considered one of the continent's strongest social movements, indigenous or otherwise (Brysk 2000; silva 2009; Yashar 2005). quence of contention between the state and social movements. despite this continuity, the level of contention and the relative strength of state and movement actors have varied, resulting in three distinct phases in the process of institutionalization.
the contentIous adoptIon of prIor consultatIon
In ecuador in Ecuador, the ratification of Ilo convention 169 in 1998 was a product of the political power of the indigenous movement, particularly the national federation confederación de nacionalidades indígenas del Ecuador (conaIe) and its political party Pachakutik. the movement burst onto the political scene in May 1990 with its first national uprising. it presented a sixteen-point program comprising ethnic and class demands, including the declaration of Ecuador as a plurinational state, the recognition of indigenous land rights, and a consumer price freeze.
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in 1992, the amazonian Kichwa organization, organización de Pueblos indígenas de Pastaza (opIp), marched to Quito to demand recognition of indigenous territory. 80 in June 1994, the conaIe, along with other indigenous groups, organized a two-week mobilization against neoliberal agricultural reform.
81 that same year, the conaIe published a political program calling for a new constitution and ratification of Ilo convention 169.
82 in the mid-1990s, oil-related conflict in the amazon intensified, and natural resource and territorial politics became central to the indigenous movement.
83 in the province of Pastaza, opIp was embroiled in a nearly decade-long conflict with the oil company arcooriente, during which it invoked Ilo convention 169 (prior to its ratification). 84 a historic demand of the indigenous movement was realized with the convocation of a constituent assembly in 1997. the assembly was a product of a legitimacy crisis in which the conaIe and other social movements played a key role, mobilizing the massive protests that forced President abdalá Bucaram to resign.
85 the constituent assembly presented an opportunity to push for ratification of Ilo convention 169, which gained momentum from the support of ex-President osvaldo hurtado, who was then assembly president, and from the work of 
Pachakutik congressional representatives.
86 the convention was ratified three weeks before the assembly finished drafting the new constitution. the 1998 constitution guaranteed two distinct rights to consultation: one for indigenous and afro-Ecuadorian peoples (article 84), and the other for all communities relating to the environment (article 88). 87 lack of IndIgenous polItIcal IncorporatIon In the ecuadorIan state in response to oil-related conflict in the amazon, in 2002 President gustavo noboa signed decree 3401, which regulated the first consultation process in Ecuador. it recognized prior consultation as a collective right of indigenous peoples and included indigenous federations as overseers of the process (articles 13, 21, 40). But it established a technocratic vision of participation: only "technically and economically viable, and legally appropriate" opinions "will be considered in decisionmaking" (article 31). Between august and december 2003, 263 Kichwa communities were consulted regarding oil extraction in two blocks in the northern amazonian province of napo.
88 despite a questionable process (for example, information was available in spanish only and not in Kichwa), 236 of these communities pronounced themselves for a "conditional yes," and the project was approved.
this period was marked by the declining capacity and legitimacy of the indigenous movement. after a meteoric trajectory from 1990 to 2000, indigenous organizations in Ecuador-especially the conaIe and Pachakutik-suffered politically due to their participation in 2000 in the short-lived military coup that unseated President noboa.
89 this decline was exacerbated by the groups' initial support of President lucío gutierréz , who betrayed his campaign promises by embracing neoliberal reforms to satisfy IMf loan conditions and co-opting several indigenous leaders. the decline was reflected in electoral performance. after peaking at national and subnational levels in the 2000 elections, in contrast to Bolivia's Mas, Pachakutik had difficulty holding onto mayoralties and expanding its constituency.
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86 Van cott 1998. 87 article 84 guarantees that indigenous peoples "be consulted about plans and programs of exploration and exploitation of nonrenewable resources found in their lands and that can affect them environmentally or culturally; to participate in the benefits that these projects generate, as soon as possible, and receive compensation for the socio-environmental damages they cause them." article 88 states, "all state decisions that can affect the environment must have previously had the opinions of the community, for which it will be duly informed. the law guarantees its participation." 88 hurtado, Vargas, and chávez 2011, 112-13; garcía serrano 2012 , 4-5. 89 silva 2009 , 190-91. 90 rice 2011 the contentious cycle that began in april 2005, known as the rebellion of the forajidos (outlaws), was the first major protest since 1990 that was not led by the indigenous movement. President rafael correa (2007-17) was elected in 2006 riding this wave. the inauguration of a leftist president and the convening of another constituent assemblyas demanded by the conaIe and other social movements-transformed the political context and posed a challenge for indigenous organizations. 91 although Pachakutik had initially considered sharing a ballot with correa and the conaIe supported him in the runoff against a conservative candidate, correa's victory reinforced Pachakutik's electoral decline (its candidate for president garnered only 2 percent of the vote), further excluding indigenous groups from the halls of power.
92 simultaneously, the correa administration pursued a resource-intensive development model, seeking investment in the new sector of large-scale mining and the untapped oil reserves of the southern amazon. indigenous movements resumed the project of securing the substantive enforcement of prior consultation. the result was a newly reactive sequence of state/movement relations, and a new phase in the institutionalization of prior consultation. on april 29, 2008, the natural resources and Biodiversity committee presented the assembly plenary with a majority proposal (prior consultation) and a minority proposal (prior consent). the proposals were linked to support for resource extraction and opposition to an extractive model of development, respectively.
94 after debate and with executive lobbying against the consent proposal, the majority proposal for prior consultation was approved. But prior consultation remained a source 91 chuji, Barraondo, and dávalos 2010; ramírez gallegos 2010. 92 Becker 2010, chap. 6; rice 2011. 93 of conflict: the indigenous movement and its allies mobilized to demand more substantive enforcement, provoking counterreactions from the executive.
the 2008 Ecuadorian constitution guarantees the two distinct rights of consultation included in the 1998 constitution, albeit with some innovations. regarding the collective rights of indigenous and afro-Ecuadorian peoples, article 57 guarantees the right to "prior, free and informed consultation, within a reasonable period, about plans and programs of exploration, exploitation and commercialization of nonrenewable resources that are found in their lands and that can affect them environmentally or culturally . . . if the consent of the consulted community is not obtained, the constitution and the law will be upheld." the second right, to environmental consultation, states that all communities must be consulted about any "state decision or authorization that can affect the environment" and will be "thoroughly and opportunely informed" (article 398). compared to earlier legislation, it clarifies that the "consulting subject is the state," not the concession holder. in addition, in the case of a "majority opposition" to the project, "the decision as to whether to execute the project or not will be adopted by duly justified resolution by the relevant authority"-either the Ministry of Environment or the Ministry of nonrenewable resources.
however, on april 22, 2008, while the constituent assembly was still debating prior consultation, President correa promulgated Executive decree 1040 to regulate "mechanisms of social participation" in state decisions affecting the environment. the word "consult" appears nowhere in the decree. it prioritizes the provision of information by the state and the "promoter" of the project, and the exclusion of citizens' opinions that fail to meet the criteria of "technical and economic viability." it appears that decree 1040 was an executive reaction against the more progressive language contained in the soon-to-be ratified constitution.
despite its violation of the constitution, Ecuadorian officials continued to rely on decree 1040 for "social participation" processes, and defined prior consultation as an "information session" rather than an exercise of collective rights. the redefinition of consultation as the provision of information emerged in interviews with key informants and in the documentation of the social participation processes around oil activity in the northern amazon.
95 since these processes are required for the approval of environmental impact assessments, companies must conduct them for each project phase. one expert characterized them as a mere formality. 96 Furthermore, since private oil companies organize them, information about the content of such processes is very limited. 97 the technocratic interpretation of prior consultation contributed to the institution's low level of legitimacy among indigenous groups and its weak institutionalization.
98 the indigenous movement and environmental groups such as acción Ecológica saw the administration's commitment to intensifying resource extraction as a threat to new constitutional rights. in november 2010, conaIe officially broke with the administration, stating its rejection of the extractive model of development and the "ethnocide" it causes, and of the criminalization of indigenous and environmental activists during anti-extractive protests. 99 the relationship between the state and these social movement groups remained reactive, undermining prior consultation's legitimacy and efficacy, and thus its ability to gain institutional strength.
conflict over prior consultation reignited in the summer of 2012, when the secretary of hydrocarbons (she) and the Ministry of Environment (Mae) initiated a consultation process in advance of the 11th round of oil tender, which aimed to expand oil extraction to the untapped reserves of the four southern amazonian provinces. contention centered on Executive decree 1247, issued in July 2012 to regulate the consultation of indigenous communities prior to the tender of oil blocks. notably, the decree was emitted one week before the interamerican court of human rights issued its decision in the case of Sarayaku v. Ecuador, ruling in favor of the amazonian Kichwa community for the Ecuadorian state's failure to consult it prior to the argentinian compania general de combustibles exploring for oil in its territory. 100 the sarayaku people had appealed to the international actor due to the state's historic lack of enforcement of prior consultation. although this successful legal challenge centered on events prior to correa's presidency, the trend of weak institutionalization of prior consultation continued under his administration. 96 interview with cordero, august 5, 2014; Fiske 2013. 97 interview with Varela, august 4, 2014. in our fieldwork experience, the Ministry of Environment either did not have records of these processes or was unwilling to share them. 98 according to the constitution (article 133), rights must be regulated by ordinary law (leyes orgánicas), not by decree. in its 2012 Sarayaku v. Ecuador decision, discussed below, the inter-american court of human rights ruled that Ecuador must write such a law. as of March 2017, the national assembly had yet to do so. 99 conaIe 2010. 100 the oil concession was granted in 1996; the sarayaku brought their case before the court in 2003. there are similarities between decrees 1040 and 1247, both signed by correa. Both evince the technocratic approach to participation that has undermined the legitimacy and effectiveness of the institution. But in contrast to decree 1040, decree 1247 uses the constitutional language of consultation. in addition, perhaps in response to indigenous groups' grievances, there is no role for private companies in the latter decree. it regulates the pre-bidding process, prior to concession. the most important innovation in it is the requirement that consultations generate investment agreements with affected communities in areas such as health, education, and housing. according to bureaucrats and academics interviewed, these agreements are modeled on the practice of compensation agreements between oil companies and communities.
101 the decree is explicit about the political intent: investment will "motivate the participation of communities" (article 16).
however, enforcement of decree 1247 was very limited: only 15 percent of the affected indigenous population was consulted.
102 additional factors undermined institutional strength. according to an Mae official involved in the consultations, communities with established decisionmaking practices (primarily of the Kichwa nation) came to consensus over oil extraction and investment needs. 103 But the official admitted "errors": insufficient translators, rushed consultations, and "very deficient" information. he recounted that in four [out of thirteen] oil blocks, communities rejected the projects. throughout the process, indigenous leaders and community members criticized what they referred to as "so-called" consultations for presenting insufficient information, involving economic "blackmail" (the investment agreements), and dividing communities. 104 Prominent state actors accused these activists of spreading disinformation and of not representing communities. 105 the lack of agreement between social and state actors evinces the institution's lack of legitimacy. on november 28, 2012, hundreds of protesters from indigenous and allied organizations gathered in opposition to the consultation process and oil extraction and rallied outside the Marriot hotel in Quito, where the Minister of nonrenewable resources inaugurated the 11th round of oil tender at an industry convention. 106 Between 2012 and 2013, fifteen indigenous organizations and their base communities issued statements in opposition to the consultation process. 107 relatedly, in november and december 2013, the she and Mae organized consultations for planned oil extraction in block 43 of Yasuní national Park, using decree 1247, which provoked similar grievances on the part of indigenous and environmentalist groups. 108 to conclude, although the relationship between the state and social movements continues to evolve, the institutionalization of prior consultation remains reactive. in Ecuador, prior consultation is weakly institutionalized: it is illegitimate in the eyes of key social actors, ineffective, and unevenly enforced by the state.
conclusIon By conjoining scholarship on participatory institutions and historical institutionalism, our study of prior consultation enriches both areas of inquiry. regarding scholarship on participatory institutions, we demonstrate that scaling up analysis to the national political arena, and in particular to the processes of national mobilization and political incorporation of grassroots groups, accounts for these institutions' varying levels of strength. regarding historical institutionalism, we reveal the dynamics of institutions whose purpose is to involve affected communities in the policy-making process. We show that participatory institutions only become strong when they are created by mobilized sectors that are subsequently incorporated into the state that implements and enforces these institutions.
in Bolivia and Ecuador, prior consultation was a source of social conflict in the initial adoption phase, but the processes of institutionalization subsequently diverged. in Bolivia, against the backdrop of a neoliberal state, the Mas was formed as a social movement organization of peasants and coca growers that later developed a national strategy and forged links with indigenous movement leaders. When the party won the presidency in 2006, the indigenous movement was incorporated in the national state and participated actively in the process of regulating and implementing prior consultation. such inclusion meant high levels of legitimacy, efficacy, and enforcement of prior consultation in the gas sector, even after the commodity boom ended.
in Ecuador, no political party was able to interface with bottom-up indigenous social movement demands. Pachakutik, the indigenous party, had short-lived electoral success and was politically marginalized by the correa administration.
109 Meanwhile, correa's party, alianza País, was not organically or organizationally tied to the sectors mobilized in defense of prior consultation. the oppositional relationship between indigenous movements and correa's leftist administration continued to spark conflict over the regulation and implementation of prior consultation. in Ecuador, indigenous activists rely on protest, rather than prior consultation, to express their grievances over the environmental, sociocultural, and economic effects of hydrocarbons extraction.
our cases also strongly demonstrate that the timing of political incorporation is consequential for its effect on the strengthening of participatory institutions. in Ecuador, Pachakutik achieved maximum electoral strength in the context of the neoliberal state in the late 1990s. its levels of capacity and support declined in the following decade. under correa, the Ecuadorian progressive state did not have to incorporate the indigenous movement to be politically or electorally viable. alianza País could win without the support of Pachakutik (which was further weakened by correa's electoral success) or the conaIe, and did not incorporate the indigenous movement into its ruling coalition. By contrast, in Bolivia the Mas broadened its coalition and maintained its electoral strength by building a coalition with multiple territorial, class, and ethnic bases. in terms of timing, the ascension of the Mas coincided with the crisis of the neoliberal state and the crystallization of the progressive state, which could organically incorporate indigenous movement demands.
these important institutionalization differences notwithstanding, we must recognize that in both andean countries, prior consultation is set against the backdrop of the geographic expansion of natural resource extraction. Both national economies changed dramatically in the 2000s. the commodity boom deepened economic dependency on the extraction of natural resources. in Bolivia, despite the economic and political pressures in favor of resource extraction, prior consultation has achieved such high degree of legitimacy among indigenous communities that it has proven very difficult for the Morales government to reverse or roll back the institution. More generally, our study shows that institutions born in grassroots mobilization and strengthened through political incorporation can endure in the face of changing preferences of powerful political actors. our comparative study thus demonstrates that political incorporation of the social actors who give birth to the participatory institutions is essential to institutional strengthening. the implications of our argument are both methodological and substantive in nature.
Methodologically, our article highlights the limitations of studying the effects of participatory institutions that are parachuted into new contexts. By studying the effects of externally imposed participatory institutions, randomized control trial research designs eliminate the endogenous causes that are consequential to the institutions' effects. this important oversight may indeed explain the small or statistically insignificant treatment effects that such studies report. as we argue, effective participatory institutions are the result of endogenous social mobilization. We also demonstrate the utility of a sequential analysis, which reveals that the timing of events in relation to their politically relevant context is causally consequential.
substantively, we offer an original conceptualization and explanation of institutional strength that is portable to other contexts. in democratic or political regimes with at least a moderate level of political accountability-an important scope condition of our argument-we expect our endogenous theory of participation to apply to participatory institutions where the social actors mobilized in favor of their creation can be identified and their degree of subsequent political incorporation observed in the processes of regulation and implementation of the institution. our expectation is that when those sectors are politically incorporated, either via state institutions or through a competitive political party system, the participatory institutions they help bring about will gain legitimacy, efficacy, and enforcement. otherwise, the participatory institution will either die in the letter of the law-a mere parchment institution-or fuel further conflict between state and social actors. the success of participatory institutions-their institutional strength and potential democratizing effects-is inextricable from the political incorporation of the social movement actors that pushed forward their adoption.
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